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THE SPICE OF LIFE.Improved Roller Geer
or THE YOUR MOVEThe Child—Are you the trained nurse 

mother ^aid was coming?
The Nurse—Yes, dear; I'm the trained 

nurse.
The Child—Let’s see you do some of 

your tricks.

“ Puritan ” had a right to say “ show me”At first DairymenB£v

---------------------------------900.000------------------------------------

De Laval Cream
Sepô.r0i.tors

Reacting
Washing
Machine

F
ft-

Yes,” remarked the race horse, "all
bF >mmf'
f:
m

my achievements have been due simply to 
putting my best foot forward.” 
replied the mule.

“Yes,” 
” Now I find that IThis special feature 

• alone, makes the 
“Puritan” the easi
est running wish
ing nnclii-'e made. 
And the “Pur.tan * 
has several other 
improvements tha- 
are almost is 
important, to 
llie woman 
who is going 
to use the 
“Puritan**.

accomplish most hy putting my best foot 
backward."r-

" If your mother bought four baskets 
of grapes, the »dealer’s price being a 
quarter a basket, how much money would 
the purchase cost her?” asked the

In use since then is a tremendous popular 
vote in fe.vor of the fa.ct the.t

teacher.
“You never can tell,” answered Tommy, 

who was at the head of his class. 
“Ma’s great at bargaining !”

DE LAVAL CBEAM SEPARATORS ARE BESTit

Write for printed matter

The De LolvoJ Separator Co.
173-177 William Street
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ft
1 he following dialogue may prove in 

teresting to a certain class of people: 
Sportsman No. 1—"I

MONTREAL5

was present at
the
pike.”
thirty-seven pound pike myself. ’ ' Sports
man No. 1 (enviously)—"Sorry I didn't 
hear your yarn first ”

weighing of
Spor.sman No. 2

a thirty-five pound

n *1 caught a

50*1 EVERY FARMER
••Favorite ** Churn "What do you mean by riding behind 

my automobile?” demanded the 
chauffeur.

"Excuse me.

IS WASTING TIME AND MONEY
angry

Is the favorite. There are more “Favor
ite* ' churn- sold in Canada 
than all other makes com
bined. Patent foot and 
lever drive. Made iu 8 
sixes to chum from % to 
30 gallons o' cream.

If your dealer does not 
handle these household 
favorites, write ns.

Unless he owns a
boss,” replied

Bumpers, tipping his crownless hat, 
der was

Dandy 
but

a slight grease stain on me 
starry vest an’ I thought de fumes of de 
gasoline might get it out.”

FAIRBANKS-MORSE 
GASOLINE ENGINE !El

P
h

1st. Spending his time sawing wood 
and cutting fodder by hand, when a 
J. O. A. T. engine will do it quicker 
and better.

A hearty laugh had gone almost 
around over the story of the fisherman 
who, to locate the place on the 
lake where he had had good luck, cut a 
nick in the side of his boat.

Almost around,’’ for the Englishman 
sat solemn and silent. About five min
utes later, however, he awoke, with a 
roar of la ghter, and when asked the 
trouble, replied :

Well, wouldn’t it be a corking good 
joke If that fisherman got a different 
boat the next time he went out !”

2nd. Hiring several men ter do what 
a small engine would do.

Write for illustrated catalogue.
DAVID MAXWELL (r SONS 

St Mary’t Ont.mI
11» sI
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THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS CO LIMITED,Absolutely Free Montreal. Toronto. St Johns. Calgary Winnipeg. Vancouver.
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An Irishman was one day told to put 
up a signboard on which were the words: 
"To Motorists—this hill is dangerous.”

Away went Mike with the signboard 
and placed it at the bottom of 
steep hill.
ployer went to see how the board was 
put up, and, finding it at the bottom of 
the hill, sought and found Mike.

I ;
a very

A few days later his em-E
m IS YOUR POWER WHEN YOU HAVE A

Canadian Airmotor ! "You blooming fool !” he cried, ”why 
didn’t you put that sign in the right 
place ?”

“Shure

-

The most faithful implement around the Farm. 
Dairy or Pasture Field. Does more hard work 
in a month than a binder in a lifetime. Rumps, 
Grinds, as well as operating strawcutter, pulper, 
grindstone, etc. Have you seen our Water Basins 
and Cow Stanchions ? If not, send at once for 
catalogue No. 15. and get interested. You will 
appreciate it. 1

ain’t it?” asked 
“Don’t all the accidents happen at the 
bottom ?”

ami Mike.3

Two clergymen were once discussing the 
process of sermon writing, when one of 
them remarked that the only really hard 
propositions for him were the introduc
tion and the c >n lusion.

** You remember, ’’ he said, ‘ * the 
mon I preached at the installation oi 
Brother Morley, not long ago ? Well, I 
flattered myself that the exordium and 
the peroration of that sermon were 
pretty well done.’’

re-ipon led the other divine, 
with a faint smile, “ but, as I remember, 
they were awfully far apart.”

Ont Wind Engine & Pump Co.
ONTARIO.(1. halted lTORONTO.

Our Wheels Can Be Taken 
Apart and Put Together !
I he only steel wheels 
with this advantage. If A
they meet with an acci- ^
dent, as is possible with 
any wheel, they can 
quickly be repaired by

i un . c. . „ an> blacksmith. Our
low. XV ide-tire Steel Wheels do not cut into soft ground Will carry as 
math as a team van draw. More durable, cheaper than wooden wheels.
Made to hi ant axle. I- ne catalogue gives details. Write for it

k

” Yes,’’

4

DOMINION WROUGHT IRON WHEEL CO., LTD.,
ORILLIA, ONTARIO.

A POSKK

A colon d woman was on trial before a 
southern magistrate, charged with in
human treatment of her offspring.

Evidence was clear that the woman 
had severely Iveaten the youngster, aged 
some nine years, who was in court t *. 
exhibit his battered condition.

Before imposing sentence, his honor 
asked the woman whether she had any
thing to say.
“Kin I ask yo‘ honah a question ?” 

inquired the prisoner.
The judge nodded affirmatively.
” Well, then, yo‘ honah, I’d like to 

ask yo’ whether yo" was ever the parent 
of a puffectly wuthless cullud chile ?”

1 ¥ »

IT IS EASY-

( •

To Start, Operate, Understand. ?

Our 21 2 and 4'» II. I\ l.asolmc Engines are models 
of perfection. Have few working parts, and arc smooth 
runnng

: ■

The Best and Safest Cur. for 
(JOUT, RHEUMATISM, SCIATICA, LUMBAGO, la

NO FAN, NO TANK AND NO FREEZING
We want to send you our catalogue 14V,

plains all, and is free tor the asking

:
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BLAIR S GOUT 4 RHEUMATIC PILLS SCOTT MACHINE COMPANY ITD

LONDON.All DruiSIst*. at 40c. and $1 per box. ON » AH 10
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Your spare time this winter can be made worth hundreds of dollars to you, if you will use it 
in fitting y\>urself for a better position You can study at home by our method almost any sub
ject you d s.re. No matter wh< re you are, our instruction can reach you, and if you can read 
and write we can teach you. Ask us about what you need.

We teach :
Commercial Work. 
Bookkeeping. 
Shorthand. 
Arithmetic.

Matriculation.
Teacher's Courses. 
Mechanical Drawing. 
Steam Engineering.

Or any subject.

Agriculture.
Stock-raising.
Civil Service. 
Beginner's Course.

Address as below to I)ept. E. Toronto, Canada.1274

LAND FOR 
SETTLEMENT !

Lands are offered for settlement in 
some cases FREE, in others at 50 

per acre, in various dis- 
NORTHERN ONTARIO.

CENTS 
tricts in
Write for information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, special rail
way rates, etc.

MON. JAMES S. DUFF.
Minister *f Agriculture.

Thos. Settttiworth.
Director ef Celontzatton.Toronto
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Canadian Correspondence College
T O FTO N T O LIMITED
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TURN MINUTES into MONEY


